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Gap Teeth Definition

Definition of GAP-TOOTHED (adjective): with large spaces between your teeth.. 2020/11/25 — Depending on the cause and
severity of the gap, a number of treatment options exist. Here are several to consider and discuss with your dentist .... 'As in the
traversodonts, a large gap - the diastema - separated the incisors from the square cheek teeth (seven on each side).' More
example sentences.. a space between the two front teeth on the upper row of teeth in a male or females mouth. having a gap is
considered a sex symbol (like beauty marks) and .... Gap-toothed definition, having a noticeable space between two teeth. See
more.. Gap-toothed meaning · Having a noticeable or prominent space between the teeth, especially the upper front teeth. ·
Having a noticeable or prominent space between .... Definition of gap-toothed adjective in Oxford Advanced Learner's
Dictionary. Meaning, pronunciation, picture, example sentences, grammar, usage notes, ....
【搬送機器】【コンベヤ】【ミニベルトコンベヤ】。マルヤス ミニミニエックス2型 MMX2-104-100-800-K-180-A ( MMX2104100800K180A )
マルヤス機械（株） 【メーカー .... Teeth and jawbone sizes are usually genetic, which means diastema can be passed down through
generations. diastema. Gum Tissue Overgrowth & Gum Disease. Tooth ...

2021/09/01 — gap-toothed 意味, 定義, gap-toothed は何か: 1. having spaces between the front teeth 2. having spaces between the
front teeth. もっと見る.. 2020/01/13 — Gapped teeth, which are also called diastema, cause distinct gaps between the teeth.
Diastema is a term used most often for the gap between .... gap‐toothed ... (歯をなくしたり前歯が生えそろわないで)歯と歯の間にすき間がある.. If
you describe a person or their smile as gap-toothed, you mean that some of that person's teeth are missing. ...a broad, gap-
toothed grin.. 2020/09/01 — If you are looking for a solution for gaps between your teeth or have always ... This means that you
will require more frequent visits for ...

teeth definition

teeth definition, teeth definition biology, teeth definition anatomy, teeth definition in hindi, teeth definition and function, teeth
definition digestive system, teeth definition quizlet, teeth definition in spanish, teeth definition scientific, teeth definition
simple, teeth definition structure, teeth definition slideshare, teeth definition medical terms

gap-toothed: Having a noticeable or prominent space between the teeth, especially the upper front teeth.. Gap-toothed definition
is - having gaps between the teeth. How to use gap-toothed in a sentence.. gap-toothed ... adj. Having a noticeable or prominent
space between the teeth, especially the upper front teeth. American Heritage® Dictionary of the English .... The causes of a gap
in your front teeth include a large labial frenum, gum disease, and jaw size. Transform your smile with Clear Aligners. See if
you qualify .... Having or showing gaps between the teeth. 'he gave a gap-toothed grin'. More example sentences.

teeth definition anatomy

2018/07/12 — People with a visible gap between upper teeth never shirk from responsibility. They tend to strive until the last
moment to do a good job. The ...
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cure of teeth diseases
tooth extraction procedure for children
do led teeth whitening kits work
how long is recovery after wisdom teeth extraction
health benefits of teeth cleaning
how bad does it hurt to get wisdom teeth removed
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